Vaccination against CD99 inhibits atherogenesis in low-density lipoprotein receptor-deficient mice.
Murine CD99 was recently found to be expressed on leukocytes and endothelial cells, where it is concentrated at inter-endothelial contacts. Blockade of CD99 by specific antibodies inhibits leukocyte extravasation to inflamed sites in vivo. The aim of the present study is to show the role of CD99 in atherosclerosis using a CD99 vaccination protocol to block the function of CD99 during atherosclerosis. We constructed a DNA vaccine against CD99 by cloning the extracellular domain of murine CD99 into pcDNA3. Vaccination was performed by oral administration of attenuated Salmonella typhimurium transformed with pcDNA3-CD99. This vaccination results in a CD99-specific, CD8-mediated cytotoxic response and subsequent reduction of CD99-expressing cells. We showed that CD99 is expressed on vascular endothelium overlying atherosclerotic plaques and found that CD99 expression is upregulated during western-type diet feeding. CD99 vaccination induced the formation of CD8-positive T cells that were cytotoxic against cells transfected with pcDNA3-CD99. Activation of CD8(+) T cells was demonstrated by a 30% increase in CD8(+)CD69(+) double-positive T cells in spleen and mediastinal lymph nodes. Furthermore, lymphocytes isolated from CD99-vaccinated mice specifically lysed CD99-expressing cells. More importantly, vaccination against CD99 attenuated atherosclerotic lesion formation in the aortic valve leaflets by 38% and in the carotid artery by 69% compared with mice that were vaccinated with a control vector. Furthermore, a lower number of cells were found in atherosclerotic lesions, implying that fewer leukocytes were recruited to these sites. These observations were accompanied by a decrease in CD99 expression on leukocytes. We conclude that vaccination against CD99 decreases atherogenesis by the selective removal of CD99-expressing cells, which could reduce leukocyte recruitment into atherosclerotic lesions and attenuate atherogenesis.